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Your Input Wanted!
Superintendent Search Survey Open through 12/21
The District 181 Board of Education is welcoming input from all stakeholders to help inform the
selection of an incoming superintendent. To ensure everyone interested in providing feedback has an
opportunity to do so, all parents, staff, and residents are invited to complete an online survey
developed by the Board of Education’s search partner BWP & Associates. The brief, confidential
survey is open now through the end of the day on Thursday, December 21. The survey can be
accessed online at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9CQK2FR.

If you were unable to attend a focus group session and have comments you would like to share about
the superintendent search, you may send an e-mail to our BWP contacts Dr. Anne Noland and/or Dr.
Mark Friedman. Alternatively, you can mail your comments to BWP & Associates, Ltd, Attn: Dr. Anne

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUYAPagiQsCp1uXewxs_6RRqAZj0WS9jAnMHRqa01GNHyN-XXyl_l9KwQEsoeltR3A9FkrVjNnZ45X8TDWKSPDKD4M99_MPIOE11zrqCuh4lxdrXuI5UdUSy9Z946-H70qPeD7mbujVnIuLP3aDfYOChttJz0GuwXnoTSsG-oSo=&c=gDYktTRjRGNvW9C5wOBShBVTep2sVunMI67lzAe7nF5uX0uc5uh2vw==&ch=OZudCEFzltr2GmK8I6CCfCp-BoAhXrzICAL3vOAeC2znNAzORbhScg==
mailto:mhnoland@comcast.net
mailto:friedman.markr@gmail.com


Noland, 872 South Milwaukee Avenue, #221, Libertyville, IL 60048. Please note that emails or letters
must be received by December 27.

Preschool Registration for 2018-19 Begins January 16
Kindergarten Registration Takes Place February 14-15
Starting January 16, we will begin accepting new registrants for our 2018-19 District 181 Preschool
program. Benefits of our program include state-certified teachers, a high quality curriculum aligned to
Illinois Early Learning Standards, competitive tuition, and low student-teacher ratios. To be enrolled
for next year, children must turn three years old by September 1, 2018, reside within District
boundaries, and be toilet-trained. Registration will be accepted at Oak School during school hours.
Space is limited; registrants are accepted on a first-come, first-serve basis. For more information,
please contact Maggie Maier at 630.861.4302 or go online to www.d181.org > Schools > Preschool.
Kindergarten registration for 2018-19 will take place February 14-15. Registration for returning
students entering Grades 1-8 is slated to begin in the spring.

English Language Learners Family Night Focuses on Technology

Our English Learners program recently held a family night focused on technology. Assistive
Technologist Randy Wooten led the session, which touched on topics such as accessibility and
language acquisition.

Walker School Graduate Returns to Share Message of Kindness

CHMS 7th grader Caroline O’Hara (shown
in pink) visited Walker School, where she
attended elementary school, to talk with
3rd, 4th, and 5th graders about kindness.
She read them author RJ Palacio’s book
“We’re All Wonders” – a shortened version
of Palacio’s book “Wonder.” Caroline then
talked about some of her own physical
challenges, moderated a Q&A to address
students’ questions, and discussed the
importance of accepting people’s
differences. She lastly handed out a paper
holiday lightbulb which all students and
staff were encouraged to fill out, that reads,
“I can light up the world by…”

CHMS Military Mile Event Supports “A Soldier’s Journey Home”

In November, CHMS students had the
opportunity to participate in a new event, the

https://maps.google.com/?q=872+South+Milwaukee+Avenue,+%23221,+Libertyville,+IL+60048&entry=gmail&source=g
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUYAPagiQsCp1uXewxs_6RRqAZj0WS9jAnMHRqa01GNHyN-XXyl_l6EatDiIO6_B-AFJOvaPZtMJqpnsL8ZgdLcBnjkS5meQKGPA71wzAf9E6YE4DVXfiJdxpxlG3uzd1RgaVjVR5iAyKGwFgpCb9Ky9RiZMZhGdWSlocnQg86w=&c=gDYktTRjRGNvW9C5wOBShBVTep2sVunMI67lzAe7nF5uX0uc5uh2vw==&ch=OZudCEFzltr2GmK8I6CCfCp-BoAhXrzICAL3vOAeC2znNAzORbhScg==


“Military Mile” walk/run and obstacle course.
After school, students worked in teams of four
to complete a race that involved crawling,
climbing, jumping, and running in boot camp-
like stations. Despite a cold and rainy
afternoon, students enthusiastically competed
for the fastest time, many in patriotic-themed
costumes. Students also had the option to walk
the course for fun. The event’s admission fee
was part of a school-wide fundraiser for the
organization A Soldier’s Journey Home. The
project CHMS supported will help the

organization in building a home for U.S. Veteran Eric Morante (pictured above, far left), who lost a
limb while serving overseas. Mr. Morante visited CHMS on December 14 to thank the students for
their efforts that raised over $6,700. He also discussed the importance of teamwork and service to
others. After the event, he shared, “These kids are in middle school, and they're doing something
above and beyond. They're extending that patriotism out toward me. I'm so humbled by it."

Save the Dates: Exciting Events in 2018
Add these D181 events to your calendar: iCal URL • Google iCal URL

Thursday, January 11 • Monroe School (5:30-6:30pm)
Parent Event: “Core Vocabulary & Other Strategies for Success in Early Childhood”
This presentation will focus on bringing Pre-K students to a higher level in vocabulary, as well as self-
help skills for success in kindergarten and beyond. The discussion will be led by District 181 teachers,
who will highlight strategies for language and fostering independence. All families are invited to join
us for this event on Thursday, January 11 at Monroe (5:30-6:30pm).

Thursday, January 18 • Madison School (7pm)
K-5 Parent Event: “Screenwise: Helping Kids Thrive (and Survive) in their Digital World”
This presentation is intended for all District 181 K-5 families and features Dr. Devorah Heitner, author
of “Screenwise: Helping Kids Thrive (and Survive) in Their Digital World.” She is also the founder of
Raising Digital Natives. Dr. Heitner will touch on topics such as the role of tech in a child’s life, how to
deal with inappropriate content, and what to do when other parents have different rules. This event is
being held Thursday, January 18 at Madison (7pm). Registration is open now and can be completed
online; register now. This event is being hosted by the D181 elementary PTOs and sponsored by the
D181 Foundation.

Monday, January 22
World Changers Award Nomination Period Begins
In partnership with the D181 Foundation, we will soon be welcoming nominations for the 2nd Annual
World Changer Awards: A Celebration of Employee Excellence. This program recognizes the above
and beyond contributions of District 181 teachers, support staff, and administrators. The online
nomination form will be open January 22 through March 23.

Thursday, February 1 • Monroe School (5:30-6:30pm)
Parent Event: “Increasing Your Child’s Independence at School and at Home”

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUYAPagiQsCp1uXewxs_6RRqAZj0WS9jAnMHRqa01GNHyN-XXyl_l6EatDiIO6_BNfX30aREugsrWj1ASor8czlRihd3O7PWMral4QxsOGHcsOLLEFbG4WHNFmQMz_5WPobjPZlO7PXdH5yAs1KYVHtaWsHQWxlt&c=gDYktTRjRGNvW9C5wOBShBVTep2sVunMI67lzAe7nF5uX0uc5uh2vw==&ch=OZudCEFzltr2GmK8I6CCfCp-BoAhXrzICAL3vOAeC2znNAzORbhScg==
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Board Certified Behavior Analyst Dana Burke is leading a parent event to discuss strategies to
increase a child’s independence through setting up systems and fading adult supports to achieve a
more functional, independent child. All families are welcomed to attend the program on Thursday,
February 1 at Monroe (5:30-6:30pm).

Wednesday, February 7 • CHMS (6:30-8:30pm)
Opioid Epidemic Presentation for Parents and Students (Middle School & Older)
We are are hosting an event featuring information on the opioid epidemic in DuPage County,
including signs and symptoms of addiction, early intervention and prevention strategies, current local
statistics, and what is being done to address this epidemic. The event will be held Wednesday,
February 7 at CHMS (6:30-8:30pm). Speakers include Dr. Richard Jorgensen, DuPage County
Coroner's Office; Robert Berlin, DuPage County State's Attorney; Matthew Quinn, Clinician from
Rosecrance Treatment Center; and Tim Ryan of "From Dope to Hope." Middle school students are
invited to attend with their parents, however, the event is not recommended for grade school
students. This event is being sponsored by the CHMS and HMS PTOs and the D181 Foundation.

Thursday, February 22 • HMS
Young Writers Night
We are partnering with the D181 Foundation in hosting the 2nd Annual Young Writers Night on
Thursday, February 22 at Hinsdale Middle School. This event is a celebration of writing and writers!
Participation will be open to D181 students in Grades 3-8. Registration will open January 12; space
will be limited.

Thursday, March 1 • Monroe School (5:30-6:30pm)
Parent Event: “Technology to Support Academic Success”
In this event within the Special Education parent series, D181 Assistive Technologist Randy Wooten
will outline the ever-changing area of technology, with a focus on its role in the educational process,
as well as usage in the home. This event will be held Thursday, March 1 at Monroe (5:30-6:30pm).

Thursday, March 8 • Prospect School (6-8:30pm)
Summer Camp Expo
All community members are invited to attend the Summer Camp Expo – a one-stop-shop to meet with
exhibitors one-on-one and learn about local and regional overnight and day camps focusing on
athletics, fine arts, technology, science and math, recreation, and more. New exhibitors are added
every year. The event will be held Thursday, March 8 at Prospect; attendees can come anytime
between 6-8:30pm. No registration is required. Children are welcome!

Prospect Welcomes Contributions to Support
“A Wish for a Well”

Prospect School 5th graders and EcoPathers club members
have teamed up for a new project - “A Wish for a Well.” The
group is hoping to raise $15,000 to build a well in South Sudan.
Contributions are accepted through their project website; the
fundraiser is slated to continue until students meet their goal.

The project was inspired by a book the 5th graders read - "A
Long Walk to Water" by Linda Sue Park.

HMS Animal Advocates Partner with Humane
Society to Learn about Therapy Dogs

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jUYAPagiQsCp1uXewxs_6RRqAZj0WS9jAnMHRqa01GNHyN-XXyl_l6EatDiIO6_B09KbwVf7sK70L6lYxkJg0koA29SgeXCKBItDubqxhtCc3Zr3q1-54uBjke3iM64w3Zq1eu_nV4PWNSrpwPydFw7xhxdL44RgNu-9jq3NGsjuhyI68VwovgTUKILensQGIuuJuUXgDvDCGUr7d-2BACePWuVfA2te7m7vo3zYIgw8o2nIjqYkklpsUbhcZHFpNISTYdgmxtk=&c=gDYktTRjRGNvW9C5wOBShBVTep2sVunMI67lzAe7nF5uX0uc5uh2vw==&ch=OZudCEFzltr2GmK8I6CCfCp-BoAhXrzICAL3vOAeC2znNAzORbhScg==


The Hinsdale Middle School Animal Advocates club members
recently welcomed to their meeting staff from the Hinsdale
Humane Society to talk about therapy dogs.

Pictured at left with a club member is Ginger, a 7 year-old Golden
Doodle, who visits nursing homes and works with visually
impaired students.

Thank you to the Hinsdale Humane Society for supporting the
Animal Advocates' learning!

Hour of Code Lessons in Computer
Programming Continue in D181

The international Hour of Code event highlighting computer
science education has continued to be celebrated in D181
schools. Though the official Hour of Code was held December 4-
10, many teachers are continuing to lead lessons in coding,
robotics, and engineering.

At Walker School, students engaged in a variety of coding
activities. MRC Director Christie Belfiore notes, “From
kindergarten through Grade 5, seeing the excitement light up
each student's face as their programming succeeds is the most
magical part of the experience."

Elm School recently welcomed a scientist from Argonne National
Laboratory (below) as part of their Hour of Code focus.

SELAS Connections: "At the End of the List"

As the year winds up, school projects and extracurricular activities are being
completed and at home, preparations for the holidays are being checked off
the list. We are often so involved with the tasks of the season that a



moment for reflection is overlooked. One of the gifts of the winter break is
more time with our families. The change in routine allows opportunities to
interact with and observe children outside the structure of school and its
expectations.

As you consider your children at play and with family and friends, here are
some guiding questions:

What sparks their interest, imagination, and passion?
When are they most involved and show a strong sense of purpose?
What situations or issues raise their concerns?
What are their interests and what are they most curious about now?

Notice that these questions are different from children's academic strengths or dreams for a future
career. Instead, their answers are direct ties to ways we engage with the world around us and can be
clues to the directions children will take as adolescents and young adults as they seek to identify their
purpose - that melding of personal passion with contribution to the world.

Of course, we spend our lives answering these questions, but simply observing our children and
reflecting what we see back to them can help them as they begin to identify who they are in the world.
And what a gift that is! Studies show that 20% of adolescents have a clear sense of purpose and that
understanding one’s purpose has real benefits. Check out this short video about finding our purpose
in life, and talk with your children about your own sense of purpose and what makes your life
meaningful. Now there’s the gift that keeps on giving! Other ways for parents to support children’s
personal development can be found on the SEL@Home page of our website. 

CHMS Families and Staff Collection Supports
Families in Need

The CHMS PTO recently concluded the “Gift of the Season”
project. Families and staff were invited to purchase items on the
“wish list” of 20 local families in need and bring them to school so
that HCS Family Services could distribute the gifts. Students and
parent volunteers helped organize the contributions (pictured).

Event Co-Chairs Stephanie Hamman and Parita Singla said in a
message to parents, “The goal set by [HCS] Family Services was
that each family member received at least one wish list item. We
were able to provide each member of our 20 families with three
of their wish list items. These local families will have a much
brighter holiday this year due to the kindness, generosity, and
commitment of our CHMS community.”

District 181 Mobile App Available in App Store, Play Store

Search "District 181" in the Play Store or App Store to
download the free D181 mobile app.

It is a customizable, easy-to-use tool that provides
convenient access to District and school calendars, lunch
menus, news, and links to the most popular pages of our
website.
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Joining Our E-Newsletter: We appreciate the opportunity to connect with you! Do you know
someone who would enjoy this newsletter? Community members can join our mailing list by filling out
our online form. Feedback on this newsletter and D181 communications is welcomed and can be sent
to bmcguiggan@d181.org.

www.d181.org • 630.861.4900 • On Twitter @CCSD181
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